
ULTIMATE FRISBEE
COACH 

DEEP DISH TOUR



Here at Deep Dish Beach, we are seeking passionate and
enthusiastic Ultimate coaches to aid in the delivery of our world
renowned Tour!

As a Beach Ultimate coach you will work along side other
awesome individuals to deliver an unforgettable experience to
our customers.

If you are interested, please read on and get an application in!

OVERVIEW

BENEFITS
Travel to an amazing location with a fantastic team
Competitive Pay
Paid travel 
Accommodation provided
Limited edition Deep Dish Beach clothing 



OUR PERFECT
COACH
Working at Deep Dish comes with great amount of fun, but a lot of

hard work!  As a coach, you will be the face of a company that

delivers unforgettable experiences to hundreds of Ultimate Frisbee

enthusiasts each year.

You will manage training group dynamics with ease, running large

training clinics by yourself! You'll be organised, confident and will let

your uniqueness as a coach shine. You'll learn on-the-job and will

tailor sessions to maximise player knowledge, reps and enjoyment.

You'll be approachable and will bring energy and excitement to each

interaction.

You'll be happy to assist with, or run tournaments and will help set

up, maintain and pack up our facility. You'll be up to date with our

policies and procedures. You'll get stuck in, socialising with campers

and joining us for parties and meals out. You'll be a team player,

helping other colleagues, and being unafraid to ask for help! 



Available from 25th March - 6th April
Able to Travel to Portugal (Schengen Area)
Level 1 equivalent Ultimate Frisbee Coaching Qualification
Experience running/assisting Tournaments
Ability to work well in a team environment, collaborating
with colleagues and partners to achieve common goals
Strong communication and interpersonal skills 
Must have excellent time management and organisational
skills
A proactive approach to problem-solving
A passion for sports and travel
Manual labour is required during setup and pack down of
venues
A strong sense of humour and and a great smile!

ESSENTIALS

DESIRABLES
Level 2 or above equivalent Ultimate Frisbee Coaching
Qualification
A certification in first aid
1 year full time or equivalent coaching experience 



ARRIVAL
PRAIA DA ROCHA

25TH MARCH
2024

DEPARTURE

6TH APRIL 
2024

YOUR TIME
WITH US

This is just the start of the awesome work we’d like to do in
the Ultimate world! 

If you impress, you might be invited back to work on other
projects in the future!  

Please confirm your availability within this window, and ability
to travel when you apply.



APPLICATION
PROCESS
To apply for this position, please submit your CV and a short

cover letter outlining your interest, availability, and any

relevant experience to vacations@deepdishbeach.com. 

If you are shortlisted, we will aim to contact you for an

interview within 2 weeks of receipt.



CONTACT US
DEEPDISHBEACH.COM

VACATIONS@DEEPDISHBEACH.COM
@DEEPDISHTOUR


